
It’s quick. It’s simple.
It’s everyone’s responsibility.

You can reduce your 
risk of wildfire in just a few 

hours. Create at least 30 feet of 
defensible space around your home, a 

fire resistant zone to help reduce the
spread of wildfire and protect your property. Recycle

or compost your needles, leaves, small branches and brush.

Define Your Defensible Space 

Reduce Flammable Brush Around 
Your Home and Under Nearby Trees 

Prune or Remove Trees 

Keep Grass and Weeds Cut Low

Clear Wood Piles and Building 
Materials Away from Your Home 

Keep Your Yard and Roof Clean

Keep Address Signs Visible 

Choose Fire-Resistant Building 
Materials and Lawn Furniture 

Recycle Yard Debris – Avoid Burning 

Be Prepared to Respond  
to Wildfire 

Create 30 – 100 feet of fire-resistant space around your home to prevent fires from starting 
near or spreading to your home. 

Trim or remove brush to eliminate a direct path for fire to reach your home or spread into trees.  

Prune low hanging branches and thin out dense stands to reduce the potential for fire to 
reach tree tops and spread to other trees. 

Trim grass and weeds to less than 4” to prevent rapid spread of fire and high flames. 

Keep combustible materials at least 30 feet away from your home and outbuildings. Keep 
all brush and weeds at least 10 feet away from wood piles and propane and fuel tanks. 

Clear pine needles, leaves and debris from your yard, deck, roof and gutters to reduce places 
where embers can smolder and ignite your home. Remove overhanging and dead tree branches. 

Post easy-to-read address signs and trim vegetation away from driveways so emergency 
personnel can find and access your home quickly. 

Use fire-resistant roofing, siding, decking and fencing materials. Choose non-combustible 
lawn furniture to prevent the spread of fire. Install and maintain spark arrestors on chimneys. 

Instead of burning, recycle or compost your yard waste.

Keep a 72-hour kit handy. Know evacuation routes from your neighborhood and practice them 
with your family, using a checklist of what to do before leaving.

These important 
tips brought to 

you by:

For more information call 541-322-7129
or visit www.firefree.org

Make sure access and 
address signs are clear 
and unobstructed.

Install spark 
arrestor

on chimney.

Use fire 
resistant 
roofing.

Clear
vegetation

and flammable
materials 

away from 
fences and 

decks.

Move firewood 
at least 30’ away 
from structures.

Locate
gas/propane 

well away
from your

home.

Ten Tips. One Reason.

Keep BBQ pits 
away from decks.

Complete

Reduce 
shrubs
under 
trees 
within 30’
of your
home.

Wildfires strike quickly and without warning. Keep this poster and use these
Ten Tips to keep your home free from fire. Protect Your Zone. Protect Your Own.


